
Senators confirm one of their own
Albany- James Lack easily approved despite publicized road rage incident
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Lach 58, the committee's chairman, said it was a "little bit of an out of body experience,
sitting for confirmation hearing before the panel he has headed for nine y@rs. T'he vote came
after a round of kind words from his colleagues and no inquiries into thi road rage episode.

Lack opted not so seek another term after a trafiic dispute with a Long Island woman last
year. The woman honked her horn at Lack when he stopped for a school bus that was not
flashing its lights. He motioned for her to pass, then followed her home, flashed his Senate
badge and berated her. He apologized after she went public about the episode.

"Jim had a problem, but something like that is only a problem if it goes to the heart ofbeing ajudge," said committee member Dale Volker, R-Depew, who ran the hearing after Lack
recused himself.

The committee has endorsed every nominee by Pataki since his election in 1994, a contrast to
the selection ofjudges at the federal level, where political wrangling and public airing of past
indiscretions is common.

"It's rare that there hasb_een gny opposition whatsoever," Albany Law School professor
Michael Hutter said of New York's confirmation hearings. He aiso noted that the U.S. Senate
allows public testimony, but, "I don't think here in the Sinate there has ever been the
opportunity for someone who is really opposed to a nomination the opportunity to be heard.,,

The Senate has no guidelines for public comment at confirmation hearings, said Mark Hanseq
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a spokesman for the GOp majority. . . ! ! i . : P . . . r " 9 i , . . ' ,

C9nfirmiry state jud.ges is smoother in part because the governor's nominees come from a list
submitted by a judicial selection committee, which conducts its own screeningprocess, Lack
said.

'It's not a question ofus being a rubber stamp,tr Lack said. "We vet and look at the record of
each appointee and this governor has been extraordinary in the caliber of nominees that he has
sent to the Senate."

The Senate has pared the time for confirming judicial nominees from one to two months in
1993 and 1994 under Democratic Gov. Mario Cuomo to a matter of days under pataki,
according to a 1997 report by the Association of the Bar of New Vork bity. Lack's approval
came seven days after his nomination.

The city bar association zuggested mandating a 30-day hiatus between a nomination and
confirmation' "That would allow more time for the puUtic to provide input to the committee
in its consideration of a candidate," Alan Rothstein, the association's attorn"y, *ia Tuesday.
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